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ships of war were inalready a condition to put to sea.

Vegetable Universal Medicines.
rrpHOMAS WATSON, Agent for New-JJ- L

bern and vicinity, has just received an '

additional supply of.MORlSON'S celebrated
Hygeian Pills.
' Newbern, March 29, 1833.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
March th, 1833. J

Resolution of the Senate has called enA the Secretary of State to obtain statis

4
A "IC """jinenead quarters of which

THE SBXTiXBL.
"iji'"" uui me messing oi Uivine

Providence, I am determined to maintain by all the
means in my power, as indissolubly connected with
the peace, security, and welfare of my dominions.

Forgery. Some rascal succeeded not long since in
getting possession of 6300 United States' Bank mo-
ney, from the branch in this city, by forging the sig-
nature of S.& M. Allen lot wo chec ks, one of 1 000 i n
favor of Rev. G. Spring, and on? of $5000 in favor of

EWBERN:
FRinir. MARCH 29, 113.

the Hon. Richard Riker. The later was enclosed m
;i letter purporting to be written by Mr. Riker, stating
that he was detained in court, and requesting the
check paid to the boy, which was done. The signa-
ture of S. & M. Allen was a pretty good imitation.

Sylvester' s Reporter.

13"' e?n restored to the same
upon which it was placed before itsrecent entry into Belgium.

Accounts from Spain, received by the French
Journals, state that some partial disturbances in thatkingdom had been effectually put down, an V thatDon Carlos was cnder arrest in his own apart-
ments.,

THE aIXG'S SPEECH.
London, Feb. 5: This being, the day for the deli-

very of the King's Speech, his Majesty arrived at
the House of Lords shortly before two o'cJock, and on
alighting from his carriage was received by the Ca-
binet Ministers and great Officers of State.

His Majesty immediately proceeded to the robing
room, anil from thence to the interior of the House
of Lords. On his Majesty taking his seat on the
Throne the Usher of the Black Rod summoned the

ouse of Commons to hear the Royal Speech.
Shortly afterwards the Speaker, attended by. a great
number of Members, appeared at the Bar, when his
Majesty deli vered the following most gracious Speech :

An interesting summary oCLlate foreign intelli-

gence is published on our second page. The most

important topic relates to the contemplated abolition

of slavery in the British West Indies. A bill for

that purpose, wv in preparation, and would belaid
before the new Pnrlinment.

.Our New York dates hy We Inesday's mail are

tothe 22 1 inclusive. A commercial friend hap polite-

ly favore i us with the Journal of Commerce of the
23 1, selections from which, embracing the speech ot

the Kins of England to the new Parliament, are gi-

ven in another column.

The Postmaster General har-establish-ed a Post
Office at Fort Barnwell, i this county, of which
Lcke Rcssel, Esq; is Postmaster.

A cood round debt. It appears from the docu-Tit- s

PTnnted by Congress respect in" the bad debts
"c ,Stales Bank tat Smith and Bu-cnan- an

of Baltimore, owe the Bank, as principalsand endorsers, the pretty little sum of one million and
ninety.thousand dollars. 1 This immense amount waslost priorjo 1820.'

tical information which is comprehended in
certain circular addresses made some time
since to the Governor's ofthe different State's,
and the county and township officers, by this
Department. The queries contained in these
circulars, being answered but in conparatively
few instances, the persons to whom they have
been addressed, are earnestly requested to for-
ward their answers without delay.

The printers of the laws of the United State's
are requested to give this notice six insertions
in their respective papers.

EDUCATION. !

fggHE subscriber will open a School at his
M residence on Craven Street, on thl first

of April next, in which will be taught most or
the branches of an English Education. His
terms for tuition will be three dollars per qua
ter. Such ofthe students s may wish to be
provided with Board, Washing, &c, will bo
accommodated upon reasonable terms. In-

struction in the various kint-- of plain and orna-
mental Needlework will be given by Mrs. Kay

MARRIED
On Thursday evenin.or In t... iu .i tj..,. i

" My Lords and Gentlemen,
"The neriod beinor now nrrivpd .it which the hnsi- - S?TPiar'!lJi)HN A- - BR.OOKF IELD, to Miss JANE

ncs3 of Parliament is usually resumed. I have calledi LfciR
vou together for the discharge of the important du

office of Appointments and Instructions, "arid an of-
fice ofMail Contracts; the office of Mail Depredations
to remain as at present organized,- - auxiliary to both.

"3d. To each of these Divisions shall be assigned
four Corresponding Clerks, two for the office of Mail
Contracts, and two for the Office of Appointments
and Instructions, a Qontract Clerk, an Appointment
Clerk, a Ronte Book Clerk, a Recording Clerk, and
Clerks for registering orders, fines and other MisseelT
laneous duties.

" 4th one ofthe Corresponding Clerks in each Di-

vision, shall be designated as the principal Clerk of the
Division.

"5th. The Senior Assistant will be charged with
the business of procuring Mail Portmanteaus, Can-
vass Bags, Locks and Keys, and with all the in

duties, A clerk shall be assigned to aid him
in their performance, who, under the direction of the
Assistants, respectively, shall keep the registry ofthe
checks countersigned by them.

"6tlr The business of forwarding Blanks for;Ac:
counts, Locks, Key es. Post Office Lists, Laws, &c.
shall be performed under the direction of the Assist-

ants, within their respective Divisions.
"7th. The principal Clerk of the Division only,

shall sign official correspondence, and that, in case of
the absence ofthe Assistant.

"8th. The third divison, will be that of finance,
under the superintendance of the Chief Clerk, O. B.
Brown, who shall be the Treasurer of the Depart-
ment. There shall be under his control the " Book
Keepers," the "Solicitor's Office." the "Pay Office,"
the "Exammer's Office," the " Register's Office,"
and the " Dead Letter Office," to the last of which
shall he attached the bijsines of the general letter file.

"9th. No money shall be paid into the Depart-
ment, directly to the Treasurer, nor paid out of it, di-

rectly by him."
Then follow other regulations for the better secu-

ring, remitting, and disbursing of the Post Office

Funds accompanied by the two following, which ure

extract verbatim, for the benefit of the parties con-concern- ed

:

"19th. When payments are made for transpor
tat ion. either to meet drafts made by Contractors, or
to be forwarded to them, the principal Pay Clerk
shall furnish the Treasurer with a list of the checks
required, having his certificate annexed that it is
correct. The Treasurer, if he approve the list, shall
add the word "Approved," with his signature. The
checks shall then he drawn, entered and signed,
by t he Treasurer, who shall send them, with the cer-
tified list, to the Assistant Postmaster Generaf in
who e division the payment is to he made, (or in his
absence to I he other Assistant) for his signature.
All such lists, and all speeicial requisitions, shall he
filed by the Register ofthe Checks.

" 20th When a payment is to be made for " Inci-

dental expenses," the account for which the pay-
ment is required, shall be examined by the Senior
Assistant, and if found correct, he will so endorce it,
stating the amount due, and sign it. It shall then
be by the Treasurer, and if by him
found correct, he will draw a check for the amount,
and send it, withthe account, to the Senior Assistant,
for his signature after which, the check shall he en-
tered by th- - Register, and the account translerred to the
Book-keei'- x rs."

ties with which you are intrusted. Never at any
time did subjects of greater interest and magnitude

DIED,
In this town, on Friday thr22! inst, and in the G9th

year of his age, EDWARD GRAHAM, Esq. in
announcing the decease of this highly respects g:-n- -

call for your attention.
"I have still to lament the continuance ofthe civil

war in Portugal, which lor some months has existed
between the Princes of the House of Braganza.
From the commencement of this contest, I have ab

to such ofthe female scholars as may desiroit.
JAMES KAY.

Newbern, March 22d, 1833.stained from all interference, except such as was re
quired lor the protection of British subjects resident
in Portugal; but you may be assured that I shall not
fail to avail myself of an opportunity that may be
afforded me to assist in restoring "pea ct to a country

NOTICE.
L L persons having BOOKS in their pas-sessi- on

belonging to the Newbern LiAwith waich the interests of my dominions are, so inti-
mately connected.

" I have also to regret that my earnest en leavors

ueman, we icei it due to ins character, and to our
own feelings, to pay a s;hort but mournful tribute to
his mi .tiory. Mr. Graham was born in the city of
New York, and finished his academical education at
the college of Princeton, in the autumn of 1785. He
then entered as a student in a lawyer's office at New-Yor- k,

and having well qualified himself by close and
unremitted application for the practise of his profes-

sion, he removed to Newbern in the year 1790. Here,
his quick apprehension and good sound snse, his
classical and legil attainments, the elegance of his
manners, the kindness of his disposition, hi? manly
spirit and high sense of honour, his eloquence, and the
blended courtesy and dignity of his deportment, raise.!
him to a high eminence at the bar and in the society
which he so long adorned. - In 1797 he was elected by

to effect a definitive arrangement between Holland
and Belgium, have hitherto been unsuccessful. I

On Saturday last, the Gentlemen of the Newbern
Bar, assembled at the Court House to unite in some
testimonial of respect for the memory of EDWARD
GRAHAM, Esq.

Mr. Gaston was called to the Chair, and John H.
'Bryan, appointed Secretary.

The Chairman madesome very feeling and impres-

sive remarks well suited to the melancholy occasion.
Ju.lg Don nell paid a handsome tribute to the ho-

norable and high-minde- d professional course of the
deceased, and W. C. Stanly, Rsq. dvyelt upon his

more private but not less manly and endearing qualit-

ies as a man and steadfast friend.
The following Resolutions, offered by Judge Don-se- ll

were unanimously adopted.
Resolved, That we feel with great sensibility the

afflict ;n! dispensation of Providence which has oud-Wi- !v

moved, from us the Father of the Newbern
Be k highly esteemed associate and friend, ED-

WARD GRAHAM, Esq.
Resolved, That to testify our respect for the me-

mory of the deceased, an 1 our grief at this berave-jnen- t.

we will wear crape on the left arm, the usual
b,i '!:" of muu; mnsr, for thirty days.

Resolved, That these proceedings be published in

the Newspapers of this Town.

found myself at length compelled, in conjunction
with the King of the French, to take measures for
the execution of the Treaty of the 15th Nov. 1831.

brary Company, are requested to return them
to the Librarian immediately,' or the By-La- ws

of the Institution will be rigidly enforced in
the case of those who fail to comply with this
requisition.

SALMON HALL, Librarian.
Newbern, March 22, 1833.

"STN FORMS his friends and the publick that'
Ja he has resumed business in the house on
Middle Street adjoining the residence of Wright
C. Stanly, Esq. During his late absence from
Newbt rn, his attention has beeti devoted to the
acquisition of such additional knowledge of
Tailoring as was deemed essential to a success-
ful competition with the profession in this place;

the capture of the tJitadcl of Antwerp has in part
accomplished that object, hut. the Dutch Government
still refusing to evacuate the re?t of the territories
assigned to Belgium by that Treaty, the Embargo
which 1 had directed to be impose'! on the Dutch
commerce has been continued. Negotiations are his fellcw citizens to represent, them in the General

Assembly, and theic soon obtained a commanding
station, very unusual to a new member. His ability
was so conspicuous in detecting the frauds which
had been committed in the. kind office, that he wa
appointed by the Legislature one of a special com and he fla1 tcrs himself that he is now fully com

again commenced, and you may rely on their being
conducted on my part, as they have uniformly been,
with the single view of ensuring to Holland and
Belgium a separate existence, on principles of mutual
security and independence.

"The good faith and honor with which the French
Government has acted in these transactions, and the
assurances which I continue to receive from the
Chief Powers of Europe of thr ir friendly disposition,
give me confidence in the success of my endeavors to
preserve the general peace. 1 have given directions
that the various papers which are necessary for your
information on the affairs of Holland and Belgium
should he laid before you. -- ?

mission raised to pursue these investigations in-th- e

The nullifie;., even in the midst of discomfit-

ure, rm labouring in their vocation. The firm and
dcci'Toil measures of the government, and the no less

recess, the labours of which appointment were per-

formed to the great advantage ofthe State and the
high honor ofthe Commissioners. But th.-- hustle and
turmoil of public life had few charms for Mr. Gra-

ham ; and he soon abandoned the political career in

unequivocal and almost unanimous expression of pub- -

Mr. Beebe, of Ithaca, New York, who was lately
reproved hy the Speaker ofthe House, for an attempt
to bribe a member, has commenced a suit against
she Speaker for false imprisonment, and lays his da-

mages at $20,000.
"The approaching termination of the Charter of v.'hich he had entered, to demote himself to pursuits far

petent to conduct the business to the satis-
faction of all who may favor him with their
cv stom. Having acquired the art of cutting
in the most approved and fashionable style,
and being determined to employ first rate
workmen, he will at all times be prepared to
execute ordrrs for Clothing in the best manner
and at the shortest notice.

The orders of his country friends will jfe
ceive prompt and careful attention.

Newbern, March 22, 1833.

NEL.SE river free bridge

TO BE DRAWN AT

Kinston, Lenoir County, North Carolines

more congenial to his disposition ; the duties of dou'.--ti-

and professional life. One ofthe most affectionate
We give the new Report and new Ordinance of

the Bank of England and of the East India Com-
pany will require a revision of these establishments,
and I rely on your wisdom for making such provi-
sions for the important interests connected with them,
as may appear from experience, and full considera-
tion, to be best calculated to secure, public credit, to
improve and extend our commerce, and to promote

the South Carolina Convention. The Convention
will ratify the arrangement made by Mr. Calhoun
and Mr. Clay, upon thegiound that it was extorted
from the champion ot the American bystem by Jul

l, T II 11 J ' ' v-- ' " - J

from their designs of disunion ; yet their propensities
and language remain unaltered, and are appropriate-!- v

set forth in the annexed paragraph, which we co-

py froru the Columbia Telescope:
"This I'ttle State, in the mere panoply of courage

an Ivgh principles, hasfoiled the swaggering giant
of llv Union. -- Thirty thousand Carolinians have
not onlv awed the wild West into respect. compel
led Pennsylvania stolidity into something like sense,

New York corruption into something like decency,
Yankee rapacity into a sort of im ge of honesty ;

but all this-ha- been loftily and steadily done, in the
fire of 17,000, what shall 'we call them ? What epi-
thet is of a shame, wide, lasting and deep enough, for
the. betrayers of the I berties of their own country

.the' instigators of merciless slaughter the contrivers
of irretrievable servitude, against their own struggling
State 7"

lifieation. The Nullifiers for the sake ofthe political
objects of their leaders, will conceal from the honest
and deluded people, the fact, that Mr. Clay declared

the general prosperity and power of the British Em-
pire.

" Your attention will also he directed to the state
of the Church, more particularly as regards its tem-
poralities and the maintenance of the Clergy. The
complaints which have arisen from the collection of
Tithes, appear to require a change of system, which

of husband's and father's, a firm and faithful friend,
an instructtve and cheerful companion, he was ten-

derly beloved by his famdv an ! intimate associates ;

respected by all who knew hitn ; and peculiarly es-

teemed hy the younger members of ihe bar, whose
early efforts at excellence he never failed to cheer and
sustain by the most generous encouragement. For
several years he had retired altogether from the busi
r.css of his profession, and during the last twelve
month's the decline in his health an I spirits became
but too apparent. But none of us were prepared for
the melancholy event. On Monday the 18th Inst-h- e

was struck down by an attack of paralysis, and

1 Prize of S 2000 is 30
it to be his strongest motive, for entering into the
agreement that lie foresaw at the next session the
South would get all it asjked. Were the Nullifiers to
confess, that if they had' waited until the coming of
the new Congress they would have obtained the same
gradual reduction of the tariff'unclogged bythchard

without diminishing the means of maintaining the
Established Clergy in respectability and usefulness,
may prevent the collision m interests, and the conseconditions imposed by Mr. Clay, in the cash duties
quent arrangement and dissatisfaction which havethe home valuation and the increase of the duty on

2 1.000- - - - -- 2,000
4 500 - - 2,000
G - - - 300 - - 1,800
8 - - - 250 2,000

10 - - - - 200 - - 2,000
20 - - - 100 -- - 2,000
40 - - - - 50 - - 2,000

100 - 20 2,000
220 - - - - 10 - - 2,200

ill 20,000

too frequently prevailed between the Ministers ofthecoarse woollens from 5 to 50 per cent , vv hat would
Church and their Parishioners. It may also be nehe planters say to their Representatives who were in continued deprived of speech and een&ibility until he j

breathed his last sighcessary for you to consider what remedies may be
applied for the correction of acknowledged abuses,such Haste to make sacrifices at the shrine of a politi-

cal coalition ? An ! especially, when thev bind them- -
" Mulfis i lie fjuidem fl 'bilis oecidit
Nulli flebilion quam milii !selves in shackcls to adhere to the terms, however A.

willing a subsequent Congress may be, to make the
and whether the Revenues of the Church niay not
admit of a more equitable and judicious? distribution.

" In your deliberations on these important subjects,
it cannot be necessary for me to impress upon vou

Whole Tickets 5 Halves $2 50.
adjustment more favorable, and Vhen the adjustment
concluded is not. to take effect in the way of reduction PORT OF E 3F,BN. When the Commissioners named in the Ac;i

of --Assemolv authorizing the above Lotterx.the duty of carefully attending to the security of theuntil after the next Congress shall have been con ARRIVED, Llmll hn-- P (i;nnPrl nf ibn Tirlfts n1

There appears to be great diversity of sentiment
amongihrt N itional Republicans in relation to the
present tttitu le of Mr. Clay. In the Northern States,
the ultra tariffites regard his late tergiversation as a
brea-.- of qood faith ; and some of the influential and
turbub-n- t of his former partisans in that quarter, are
among the most decided of his present opponents. In
support of this remark, it is only necessary to give the
Mowing extract from the late speech of Mr. Buges,
on Mr. Clay's Bill to reduce the duties on Imports,

lf the proposition had come from a quarter where
tiiev had a right to expect it, from a political oppo-

nent, he should not complain; but it had come from a

Church Established hy Law in these realms, and tovened, whereas the increase on the woollens begins, Packet Schooner George Pm ok, Capt C mid wick, . . , , , J. .t , . .i fthe true interests of religionas we understand it before any reductions takes place. 4 davs rom New York, ni lz to J. M. Granade &Co, : .
- ' J

"In relation to Ireland, with a view ot removingThus Mr. Calhoun has bargained for an immediate I J. Buro-wyn- , S. Brown. O. W. Lund, Chas. Slover, i Bulh jmthr fiinooa rv.C.-rmrfi- which hnd hcell SO fTpnerallV
i.erease of duties and remote reductions couplea 7. , . . ; ",r : : , u U. H. Jones, r.l. A. Outten, B. Klanner. K. l'nmrose, conuueucu m uau piucccuuigs, suncuuef

fol- -ie,t, ann wmcn nan oeen anenueu w 11 , u ,

Smallwood, A. T.Jerkins. David entire management of the business to thewith hard conditions and all, Mr. Clay says, to pre-
vent the next Congress from granting a relief that nate consequences, an act was.passe, o uu - Sco(t :ind Hindes and Kincey. lowing gentlemen, under whose direction the
would have been at once fatal to hiss stem, for which o"ssiou

,! mn,nne;i;nn
oi x aruameuic T!th

ior carrying
Tn comolee

nnw nirithat
tiv
salu- -

.

Schr! Orono, Sno.v. 13 ..,"iw,,.ays St. mcent, bal-- , Lottery will be drawn, viz.: John Watki JJS,
he has obtained a reprieve of nine years and- - then Jones,vm,. in conduction with to J Burgwyn.- Keport or vessels trom din, Esq. of Duplin, Hardy Bryan, Esq. of
he onsents to its execution.man Mr. Clay for whom he and his friends had Cra- -such other' amendments of the law as may be found j "ca arrived at to v mcent. Honorable Richard Dobbs Spaight, ofBy way of giving color to their bargain, Mr. Clay

applicable to that part of my dominions, the adoption -- -- . --t;;;c'h,rd ,cV'fb'; ven Blount Coleman Esq. of Lenoir, Geh.--
(f A Tt

and Mr. Calhoun, assume the principle ofcompromise
toiled hy day and by night; yea, sir, it may be said,
he has fed at our table. When, sir, we find him be-

traying us, what must we think? A heavy retribu
which the President recommended viz: 1st. Agra-- Thomas schr. Meridian. Small, from VV llmmgton, j .txwii,, U1 uiccac, auu

N C discharged her cargo and sailed for St. Thomas ; Washington, Esq. of Wayne County. Andcommutation, the possessors ot land may tw enaoiendual reduction on the protected classes. 2nd. The
standard of necessary revenue, as the measure of to free themselves from the burthen ot an unusuai

sehr Irom Norfolk name unknown, toucned and j in case either ot them cannot attend, to suciition awaits him in aftertimes. His name may, indeed,
left for St. Thomas. gentlemen as he or they may designate ironi4rnd a place upon the bloody page of political destiny

payment.
"To the further reforms that maybe necessary,

vou will nrohahlv find that, although the Established

the whole amount of duties to be levied. VV hue the
contracting parties have pretended to adopt both
these principles, which the country has sanctioned in their respective counties. As a Board otBrig Chance, Lamotte, St. Domingo.

Scln--. T. Pickering, Mumfo.d, Philadelphia.
.!-.. TV T;ihijlnii SmitVi frnm Tl(jmprnr:i. Wltll

it should not be permitted to stain the pure and un-'sulli- ed

pages of his country's history." While he is Church of Ireland is by law permanently united withthe ion ot the President who proposed it, they
U . i ti t i . 1: . r thniK rnsniJCT VP. t k,l',n ' "

thns proscribed by his former allies in the North, his u.ai o. ngiano, me peculiarity o. '.7l;0 '
i to S. Simpson,

circumstances will require a separate consideration.!- -really only acted on one of them. 1 he Clay and
Calhoun bill will not reduce the duties to the revenue CLEARED,There are other snbierts hardly less important to theparty in the South remains unbroken. It is true, that

a hostile spirit began to show itself in some quarters,
standard. And, in despite of their attempt to t ie up
the hands of a future Congress, a greater reduction general peace and welfare of Ireland, affecting the

administration of iustice, and the local taxation ofupon the first intelligence of his late somerset ; but this must be made on the unprotected articles, to avoid
the curse of an immense, surplus, which the aspirants the country, to which your attention will aiso dq

Packet Schooner Trent, Jones, for New York, with
295 bales Cotton, 300 barrels Naval Stores, 200 Hams,
and 160 sides Leather, by J. M. Granade & Co., and
others.

Schr. Baltimore, Howland, Baltimore.

NOT I C E .

refractory disposition soon yielded to the teachings of
t.ie organs ofthe party, and we now vitness the ut

Managers, it will be their province to choose-the- ir

Clerks, who shall be sworn to keep
faithful records of the drawing; they will
also-selec- t the boys to -- whom shall be as-

signed the business of drawing the tickets and
numbers from the wheel; for which services
the Commissioners will allow'thc necessary
compensation.

be conducted in the oldThe drawing will
and popular mode, by placing the Prizes-an-

Blanks in one wheel and the Numbers in an9-the- r,

and will be completed in a few minutes.
cent, will be deducted from theFifteen

prizes, and
per

the fortunate adventurers
of

willRe-

ceive payment upon presentation
Tini-oti immediately after the drawing, or at

have sought to produce, at the expense of the people's
hard earhigs, for the purpose of being appropriated
to political log rolling The scheme ofthe Coalition

" Gentlemen of the . House of Commons,most unanimity of sentiment and ofaction throughout "I have directed the estimates for the service of
n. aches only half way towards accomplshing what the year to be laid berore you. They will be framedtne ranKs of the opposition in this region. Regarding

Mr. Clay as essential to the existence of their fnHE Copartnership heretofore existingthe nubhc will demands ; and Mr. Calhoun consents, with the most anxious attention to all useful economy.
L under. the firm ot Jackson & Higgiris ison his part, not only to this partial reduction, in adparty, and as the great agitator who is to direc Notwithstanding the large reduction in the estimates

of the last year, I am happy to inform you that alldition toother hard conditions, tor the nenent oi ni:
confederate, but fives up all his constitutional scru.uuuiiiery 01 opposition to me present adminis

tration, the National Republicans, much as they may pies, for the promise of Mr. Clav,that he will aban
don the discriminating principle, by an uniform 20condemn his late course, will cling to him, tariff or no
percent, ad valorem, at the end ot the contractedtariff, until he quits the field, or rides into power- .-

the extraordinary services which the exigencies ot

the times required, have been amply provided for.

The state of the revenue as compared with the pub-

lic expenditure,! has hitherto fully realized the expec-

tations that were formed at the close oi the last ses-

sion.
"My Lords and Gentlemen,

" In this nnrt nf the United Kingdom, with very

teim. These, gentlemen must calculate largely on
ineirs however, is a forlorn hope a shadow with their authority in this country, if. they suppose their
oat substance.

dissolved by mutual consent. All persons in-

debted to the cmcern will make payment to
L. M. Higgins, who is authorised to settle all
accounts.

DANL. J( KSON, Jr.
L. M. HIGGINS.

March, 25th 1833.

JUST PUBLISHED.
kice 371 Cents,

1 id S;M hi) F-lijiiiii- Watson,
PRACTICAL PROOFS of the Soundness
. of the Hygeian System of Phisiology,

schemes can interdict its future legislation. triooe,

POST-OFFIC- E DEPARTMENT From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, of March 23 few exceptions, the public peace nas ufni ..,
it will h mnr anxious but grateful miry to proWe have receivedTrom the General Post Office a and

anv time within twelve months thereafter.
It is the wish of the Commissioners to ac

complish the drawing on the Fourth of July
next, in the Town of Kinston, Lenoir County.
If the sale of tickets should enable them to do
so, timely notice of the fact will be given in
the Newspapers, in order that as many as may
wish to witness tie drawing may attend for
that purpose.
v It is hoped and earnestly requested that the
gentlemen to whom tickets may be forwarded
for sale, will use early and diligent means to
dispose of them.

Later from England.. mpwet copy of new regulations, which have been mote by all practicable means, habits ot industry ana i

About 4 o'clock this morning, our news schooner1 " ' UJ m" Aiify uistrihute the duties
Evening Edition came ud from the packet ship SamUl me Assistant Postmasters General, Chief Clerks,
son, Capt. Chadwick. bringing us London papers toi subordinates, into three divisions as f0novvs .

"The first tho Rnnthorn Tnio:nn the evening of February 5th. On that day me
ntPn "7,u"' uuer tne super King in person delivered his Speech. It possesses

more explicitn ess than has before characterised these
- --.eoi iv. jaraner, the Senior Assistant2 Emprise the States of Virginia. ( with th.

good order amongst the laoormg classes oi uie com-

munity.
t On my part, I shall be ready to co-oper- ate to the

utmost of my power in obviating all just causes of
complaint, and in promoting all well considered mea-

sures of improvement. But it is my painful duty to

observe that tfie disturbances in Ireland to which 1

adverted at the close ofthe last session, have greatly
i ncrcctsccl

" A spirit of insubordination and violence has risen
to the most fearful height, rendering life and property
insecure, defying the authority of the law, and threat-

ening the most fatal consequences, if not promptly

li,lcto! Columbia.) North Carolina. South r.Qi: 7
WILLIAM D. MOSELY,
COUNCIL WOOTEN,
GEORGE WHITFIELD, Senr.
JESSE LASSITER,
ALLEN W. WOOTEN,

giving incontrovertible testimony
ted, of the inestimable value of J'1""?
VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL MEOIClTJt-including-

,

with other matter, the or igin "f;. entand ckuse of all Disease explained
hew the nf the smallpox V lrus,new of Origin

ud of Vta,7"Xandrr "f Curc
rendered '

information connectetl
with most important
wi n the successful promulgation of . the Hy-

geian System in the United States of America.
March, 26 1833- -

addresses.
The embargo on Dutch vessels had not been taken

off, and it was said would not be while affairs with
that country remain unsettled.

Letters from Swabia announce the probability of
Ibrahim Pacha assenting to a cessation of hostilities,
with a view to a definitive arrangement of the diffe-

rences between the Sultan and his insurgent Viceroy.
Accounts from Constantinople to-- January 6th.

state that the Sultan in the extremity of his distress

jjreorff,;,. Florida Territory, Tennessee. Kentucky'InJwnna, Illinois, and Missouri.
Derimi rwn!b the Northern Division, under the su-S?- ?h

SnceoffiLIL Hobbie Assistant, will com-MSri- Pb

!t6S i'M;li- n- Tpw Hampshire, Vermont,
Yort vUSe te' Rho,ie" Connecticut, New
na. 6hiT?elaware inland

Michigan Territory.

,

JOHN W. S. WEST,
WTINDAL DAVIS,
NEEDHAM WHITFIM

Kinston, March, J8.
and effectually Tepressea.

" I feel confident that to your loyalty and patriot-
ism, I shall not resort in vain for assistance in these


